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In last years of Qing Dynasty, the system of feudal financial centralization of state 
power collapsed gradually, and the national ownership of property was “moved 
outside” and “shifted down” seriously. Imperial Palace of Qing Dynasty had to begin 
to imitate and set up western financial system, and divided finance as state finance 
and local finance. Although this financial reform action had not succeeded, it was a 
try which carried on the financial reform learning from the west in the latter stage of 
Qing Dynasty, and offered some deep experience and lessons for financial reform in 
the near future. 
   After the Republic of China had been set up, the financial state was still unable to 
make ends meet. There were two attempts for the establishment of new financial 
relationship between central government and local government during the Period of 
the Northern Warlords from 1911 to 1927, including the reform of a standard of 
revenue and expenditure division of the central and locality carried by Yuan Shikai, 
and “Tian Tan Constitution”, which imitated the modern tax system of western direct 
tax, indirect tax and tax on acts, carried by Cao Kun in 1923. 
   Nanjing National Government, founded in 1927, focused more on strengthening 
the control forces of the central government’s finance. What’s more, it established a 
central tax system with tariff, salt tax and consolidated tax as the principal part, and a 
local tax system with feudal land tax, sales tax and contract tax as the principal part, 
with the help of the reform including the compartmentalization of financial income 
and expenses of central and local government, the return of tariff and salt tax 
dominion, revise of tariff regulation, reform of salt tax system, the abolition of the 
Likin system, the establishment of consolidated tax, the regulation of feudal land tax 
and the establishment of new tax. The whole series of the financial reform carried by 
Nanjing National Government during 1927 to 1949, affected the course of Chinese 
taxes reformation greatly and transformed the tax system of China from feudal tax 













tax system and strengthened Nanjing National Government’s finance and economics 
status, and consolidated its regime. 
   The main point of this text is, the series of the financial reform carried by Nanjing 
National Government from 1927 to 1949, aim to set up the new shared-tax system in 
order to distinguish the duties and financial rights of the central and local, and 
establish the tax agency of their own, which will bring the income and disbursement 
activity of the central and local government into the supervision of the state legal 
systems. The experience and lessons of the reform could be used as a source of 
reference for China’s financial system reform at the present stage, although the 
financial reform of Nanjing National Government could not centralize the central 
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的《中国田赋史》（正中书局，1933 年）、徐士圭的《中国田赋史略》（商务印书
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    张神根的《论抗战后期国民政府对国家与地方财政关系的重大调整》（《历史
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的调整，是我国近代以来国家地方财政关系的新发展，对抗战胜利具有重大影响。 























































1895 年后财政收支突破 1 亿两，20 世纪初年接近 2 亿两。1908 年财政调查该年















                                                        
① 刘锦藻：《清朝续文献通考》卷 68，考 8249，商务印书馆，1955 年。 
② 《清史稿·志一百·食货六》。 
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